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LOBBYISTS FDR TIE BLACK c.AJH::
AFro-AMERICANS AND AFRICANS

*

by
A. J. Williams-Myers

It is a historical fact that wherever the African is found he
has maintained a distinct cultural identity. l
Al~ in 1006t
westem co~mtries the' African has been relegated to the fringes
of society - as a peri};heral or marginal man - he has nevertheless
acknCMledged his historical role in the develcprent of that particular society. The African in Africa accepts his ccntinual historical
residency oo that continent as a fact, and exerts efforts to rid
his society of the last vestiges of a lethargic colooialism. Yet,
no matter where this African may be foW'ld, he is cware of others
like hinself, and out of the need for self-fulfillment and
enlightenment, he reaches out to them . . By doing this he reestablishes the historical ethos of l.IDity which is the essence of his

Blackness.
'!his historical ethos of black W'lity was the prime ingredient
that led Heru:y Sylvester-Williams to laundl what becarre the
"First Pan-A!frican Conference of the World"~ than a half
century ago • . This ccnference, and subsequent ooes, led by sudl noted
Pan-Africanists as W.E.B. DuBois,3 Marcus Garvey,4 Kwane Nkrunah,s
and C.L.R. Janes6 had as its main topic the CCII1?lete };hysical,
intellectual, and psychological liberatioo of c:wressed blad<
people around the world. It was an indisputable fact that so lcmg
as me blad< man remained subjugated and c:wressed by an ethnocenctric white populatioo, the entire black population thl:'ou;hwt
the world suffered fran this sane phiJ.osOI:ily of ethnocentricty.
Today, Africans the world over are even more aware of this, and
t:hroogh black W'lity they are begi.nn.ing to make positive assaults
on the out-dated belief in white superiority. \'llerever blacks
are found, they are becaning ld:t>yists for the black cause.

*'!his paper was originally read at the 7th Armual Coo.ference of the
African Heritage Studies Associaticn, April 3- 6, 1975, in Washington
D. c. It was presented as an a~l to blad< CCI'lSciaJSness .

-137This \.lirl.fied assault en this out-dated belief that has so
engulfed the western world takes fozm in many different ways.
Last year the world witnessed the defeat of weatern inperialism
in the Portuguese territories of Sarthem Africa_ Po~al's

so-called Christi!Dliaing ntission <m:n] her Afr>ican wat'<1s of
Guinea-Bissau, Mozarbique, and Angola was brooght to an abrupt
halt by our bladt brothers and sisters within the forces of
PAIOO, F.RELIM), MPIA, F.INA, and !.NITA- 8 Prior to this time,
black unity in the United Natioos, with corroborative efforts
en the part of Pepresentative Charles Diggs's House Sub-<XJimittee
on Africa, and Otlasu Sadaukai's AISC, were inp:)rtant factors
leading to the eventual adnissicn of the l.iberaticn IlOIIelllE!Ilts
with Observe%' status in that ....arld body. More J:eOent efforts on
the part of the COOgxessional Bladt Caucus, in alliance with
the Organizaticn of African Unity, in cx:nfrcnting the Ford
Administration and Coogress (5enate) over inappl'.qlriate naninatians
are relevant here. 'l!le oani.nation of the fOJ:IIleX .1\iJbassador to
Chile, Nathaniel Davis, to be Assistant secreta:Iy of State for
African Affairs is a ~ in point and an exarcple of the direction
this assault is tak:i.nq .
'lhese and a nurber of otherslO quali.£y
for what is meant by ld:bying for the Black cause by AfroAmericans and Africans. Togetherr Afro-Ameri=s and Africans
CXDSt.itute the IIDSt effective lci:i::!f for the total and unoctlditional
glcbal liberaticn of Africans.
Durirlq ~ most reoen~ t:rip to Africa (1973-1974), it beccma
quite evident that the African in Africa- at least in the Southem,
Central, and Eastern parts which I visited- was making a treuendous
hecr:iway as lcbbyist. Lusaka in Zcmbia has becx:lre the cross-roads
of the 'lhird World. lhe IIDVeme~Jt of couri.ei:S, nationalist leaders,
freedc:m fighters, and inevitably, the illper:i.alist spies- 'l1ri.s
part of Africa has be<XIle the political arena of the world, and

the African as lcbbyist or negotiator has perfcmned superl>ly.
'Ihe assault on western irrperialism in SOuthe.m Africa, and its

eventual defeat by the forces of f:reedan, dem:nstrates the extent
of success that is possible t:lunlgh the Black ethos of unity.

It was IIDSt refreshing to have been able to talk with sare
of these ld:i::lyi.sts. In many ways our ccnversatiODS bad the
tendency to fill a void within rna- My discussicns with COnrade
GI.J:It:x>, InfOllllaticn Officer for ZMU in Lusaka, 'WclS IOCSt reveal.inq
as to the Blad< ethos.

ZJINU ' s efforts :in North-ea-;tern

Z~

has proved favorable and advanta;Jeaus to the free<lan fightexs in
oatbin.ing their mi.litaxy role with that of politicizing the indigenc\16 people in the OOI.llltxyside. '1bei.r ability to I!DIIe into
Zini::labwe Ul'ldet.ected by security forces was depe1lden!; upon both
ZANIJ and FRE:IJM) uniting their mi.litacy operatioos.ll

'10 sit and listen to an MPIA official (known cnly to rna as
Gadapo, and who had been in and out of 11ngola an many mi.litaxy
canpaigns) recx:runt his exploits within that CD\D'lt.Iy was oveJ:'whelJn:i.ng. On many oocas.iCilS he and his cxmpatriots woold have
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arriving at the cbjective; and there was the inevitable return
trip, when hunger tore at their insides, but they had been trained
to avoid attacking eJ'lell¥ p)Sitions for si.rrply the sake of destruction. 'nley had encountered and destroyed their cbjective, am rDil
the Ulti.rrate aim was to :ret:um to base safely. What was heartwaoning in the final. an.al.ysis was to hear Gadapo 1 s praise for
President Kaunda for allowing MPIA to use Zanbia as a place of
refuge for its weary warriors. 12 In the Eastem Provixx:::e of
Zani>ia, not very far fran the M:>zcmt>ique bcu:t1er, the deteJ:minatioo
and cxmnitnent of the young FRELIM> soldiexs never ceased to
amaze ne. Here were young men and waren eager and willing to
cross into the home Zand and strike a blaN for freedan. Many
of them were aware of the fact that there existed the p)SSibility
that they woold never live to see the unfolding of the rew state,
but they were cxmnitted to insuring that those who were to follc:M
them WOlld. Again, it was refreshing to .lax:M that the idea of a
lctbyi.st was not sinply limited to bridging the gap between
Africans and Afro-AI:tericans, but that also within each group the
lol::byist must be functional .
1
~t of us in America are aware of our African Brothers CJR?rehensions about us as sane of us are appreb=nsive a.boot them. But
I can assure you that in Jt¥ travels thoughout the city of Dar in

July 1974, and while visiting the offices of SWAPO, ZAPU, FREI..IM:>,
and MJLIN1llD (an organization for the liberaticn of the canoro Islands) ,
I found that nvst of our brothers were IIDie than eager to get our

support in bringing their plight to the o::nscienoe of Black Arooricans
specifically, and any other ooncemed Jli!Ericans in ~- ZAPU
and ZANU officials were visibly disturbed aver the actialS of scme
netbers of the American delegation to the Sixth Pan-African COOgress,
whld1 quite apprc.priately has been described as 'a cross between a
Who's Who of petit bourgeois conference gcers and middling "celebrities," ~us a few dyed-in-the-system reactionaries, o£ all "ideologies . " 1
But these officials were able to see it as si.rrply another
ploy by the C.I.A. to forestall the :inevitable fruition of the Black
ethos. It is with this in mind that I think it apropos that we
tum our attention to the black cx:mnuni.ty in the united states, for
it is here that such a t.reme.ndous irq;>act can be made on American
foreign policy towards positive action for Africa. 'lhus we may perhaps be able to avoid sud1 egoomtric Ckx::uments as the National
Security Study t>etorandUm 39 (NSSM 39) . 14 Alxi given the nature of
our .l\rre.ri.can W<i1:J of life, it is the .l\rre.ri.can black oamunity that
nust serioosly loc:i< at itself objectively if arrt p)Sitive political
inroads are to be made.
To just think about Africa, Afro-Arrericans, the legislative
process and the evident weak political a~out of the black electorate
on what is said or aroe in Africa by the u.s., instead of expressing
ooe •s inner cxnvictions either vexbally or actively through the
pol.itica~ process is tantarrotmt to alloring the thief to ravish the
house and its female occupants in hopes that your life would be spared..
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SUch a positioo m Africa has bea:lne c:ustana.J:y for generati.als of
Af:ro-Ameri.cans and as with the old Sambo Phobia i t is best
handl.ed by rel.egating such a tqri.c to the far inner reaches o£ the
suba:nsciousness. But as m:lSt blades have experienced, the tqrl.c
nevei lies c:Jormant. It is as real as the very bladcness that is
a part of our ~ awakening in white 1We.rica. OUr bl.ad<ness
al<De dictates that we x:esp:n:l to the inertia of le¢.slative initiatives for a JnXe positive ~ch towards Africa. because to
cx:ntinue to allow this to happen is to deny the very soil fran
wh:ich em: bladaless sprang.
One ooul.d postulate that a lack of a.r.u:eness on the part of
Afro-Americans tG1ards Africa can be attributed to the historical
legacy of slavecy that has been a stigma oo bl.adt CCI'lSc:i.rusness ,
and the desire or the part of many bl.acks to nmre into the socalled ~can maiJlstrea:n of life. '1he feelinq is that cne prerequisite for such a !IIO'Jie into the mainstream, is the denial of
Africa and the acceptance of a Eurc:H::ent:ric ~of life.
one oould also lay the blcue for such a void cn the estcj)l.istJlentarians, who, over the years, haVe fed blaCk 1\lrericans biased information on the plaoe of Africa and the blade man in the world. But
then again it would si.Dply be a cx:nvenient ~ of avoiding the
real issue as to wban accusations shwld be made. Pel:haps in the
final analysis the lac:X of insight into an African perspective
will have to be directed towa:x:ds a bl.ack cxmmmi ty th.a t refuses
to accept the fact that through :i:ts b l.aokrwss it is allied with
that black cx:ntinent. It is this Black Alliance that urges AfroAmericans to assert themselves politically, and ecxmanically, in
ca.lli1Y:J forth a xrore postitive CJ~:Proach to Africa by the united

States Golleznment.

Tota.l.l:ing CJ~:Proxilnately •30 millioo. people, the Afro-Anerican
cx:rrm.mi.ty is the largest bladt CCI'II11lll').ity outside of Africa. And
this nmiler al.cale makes it larger than IOOSt Afri.can states. 'l'his
in itselfshoold be evidence enoogh to dEm:nstrate that our political c Z.out in the u.s. arena of foreign policy should be xrore
effective than it has been in the last ti«> centuries. ~ are
other ethnic groq:s in this CDUiltJ:y 1llbose popll.aticn peroentcges
are nowhere near the above ni.I'Ibe:r, but their political influence
into foreiqn policy and damstic issues is far oot of _proportion.l5
Nlat they may cq:p!ar to laclc nurerically they have made up for
eca~cni.cally, and this has al.l.owed political in:coads. Given
the nature of 'HieStenl capitalism, this disproportiatal iupact at
the political arena is possible, especially where the eoaxmic
variable bea::mes a silent equali2er. Al1:ho\¥#1 Af:ro-Alleri.cans are
the largest etlmic minority in the united States, and have been
in this ~try as lalq, if not loo.ger, than most white Americans,
their political and ec:xn:mic inroads into the scr-called American
ma:instrean are definitely far too disprc.part.ional to the rule of
historical residency.
One oould also point to the establ.ishtrentarians for this
legacy of black peripheral or margi.nal partic:i.pation. Yet one
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of interest 1:ao1ards the a:mocn goal of total black invol'VI:IIElt
in the political and eoonanic institutions in America. l6 If
Watergate daronstrated anything, it was ixlw far resooved blacks
are fran the reins of political and ecxnanic pa..<er, which of itself necessitates the ilmediate develqment of a oonfi.nred <XIIIlllnity of pw:pose in overcx:ming institutional marginality. l7 In
overcx:minq institutional mazginality, Black Arrer.i.ca IllllSt fully
ac:knowledge that it is an oppressed-oolooized OCI'IIl'Unity within
\'ari.te America, and that for generaticns it has i:leen denied aCCESs
to the 'neans of prcxiuctJ.on' because ot Whim .Amarican inpenalists
have found it quite easy to export this differential approadl to
our black brothers in Africa and elsewhere in the 'lhil:d ~rld.
Unquestionably, when blade America arrives at this level of
consciousness it bea::mes revolutionary, whidl is an essential
elerrent in becaning a ldbyist for the black cause.
Here I am reminded of what Gadapo related to me a:noerning
their retreat fran the interior of Angola after having destroyed
their cbjective. Many in the g:tXAJp fouiXl it difficult to~
up with the pains of hunger, and urged their leaCJer to allO¥' them
to attack a J.>ortuguese base in order to get food. 'lhe leader,
aware of his directives to retreat without detection, bade his
followers take note of the ripening mangoes on a nearl:Jy tree,
and that in a few days they would be ripe emou:ftl. to cxnsune.
'llle followers, i.nt>ued with the pti.losophy of the supranacy of
ultimate victo:r:y, but nevertheless radced w:ith hunger, elected to
Detennination, ccmni.t:nent, you :n.:m:! it. Yet

wait for the fruit.

it is a level of oonsciousness that, for many of us, is difficult
to a:mpreheOO., yet the mark of a true revolutionary who has gra.m
to enc:arpass the totality of the black man' s plight.
I am raninded also of those young soldiers of .FREJ:.IM),
ZliNU, ZAPU, and SWAPO, deployed aloog the borders of their
home~and, who waited or are anxiously waiting for their turn to
cross over and "strike a blow and die"l8 for an ultimate objective
that many of them ~uld not be present to see unfold. But as
revolutionary ldbyists for the black ethos they had mcw:3e their
oc:mnitment to insure that for those who came after then, this
would be a historical fact .

With this as the background and as sure as our "Black
Awakening in Capitalist America" i9 is a fact, we must make that
<XIllllitment to the total liberation of black people around the ~rld.
In the ~rds of canrade Ndaban:ingi Sithole, President of ZNW, "We
are our Otm. liberators." 20 Black Americans = t bear in mind, as
black people throughout the world have oore to realize, and as the
forCES of FI€LlM) so well l:'E!flelbered, that for us it must be total
~ical, intellectual, and psychological "Independencia du norte
[rnais [ VENCEmos!": Independence or death but we will have victoxy' 21
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1.

Historically this has been shoNn through repeated refusals
oo the part of the blacks in the united States to either
be totally a:>lmized in Africa or elsewhere: The Alrerican
Colonization Society failed in its efforts; President Lincoln
failed in his and Marcus Garvey had little response to his
rrovatJ:!11t to return. Cf., B. Quarles, "Evacuation with the
British," in The Negro in the Amer>ican Revolution (<llapel
Hill, 1961); B. Quarles, The Negro in the Making of America
(New Yoxk, 1969),

pp. 95-96, pp.ll2-ll5, pp. 195-197.

2.

Quoted in Afro-Ameriaans and Africa: The Continuing Dialectic,
a minority report by Elliott P. Skimler, p. 8

3.

It was DuBois ' efforts ~dl ~responsible for keeping
black peq>le of America inf0llle3. abrut Africa in the early
decades of the present aentmy: puppreaaion of the Afncan
S'tave ~ t;o Americ:a, Ph. D. 'l.'hesis, Harvard, and published
as voL L of Hal:vard University' s Historical Series, 1896;
Dusk of Dawn (1940); The WorZd and Africa (New York, 1946).

4.

Alt:hou:jh Garvey never attended a Pan African Con<jress, the
ideology of his U'liversal Negro Inp~t Associaticn can be
said to have enoc:rrpassed the blade ethos 8f unity.

5.

PmclaiJD?d by many to have been the "Spiritual leader of
IOOde.tn :i.ndependeDoe lllC:Mllie1"lt in Africa and as cbief apostl.e of

Pan-African unity. " He was a film believer in the idea that
independence without unity was neaninqless. Cf . , J. Gus
Lieben<M, ~cb Road to Pan-African Unity? 'llle Sanniquellie
Conference, 1959," in Pot.itica in Africa (New York, 1966),
Carter I G. (Ed.) , pp. 1-31 .

6.

This lang-time Pan-Africanist has cmtributed .irmensely to
the political deVel.q:mmt of black peq>les, and was a primary
oanvener of the Sixty Pan-African Congress:

"Pan-Africanist

C.L. R. Janes," S. K.B. Asante, Africa. No. 30. Februacy 1974;
"Sene Questions J.lbout the Sixth Pan-African Calgress, " Inaru
Amiri. Baraka, The Black SchotaP, Vol. 6, No. 2, Qctd)er 1974,
pp. 42.

7.

Pen:y .Andersoo, "Portugal and the End of Ultra-<:olmialism, •
NB1.tJ Left RevierJ, No. 16 , July-August 1962, p.ll2; Marvin

Harris, PortugaL 'a African Wards (New YOI:k, 1960) .

8.

To date, MPIA, SINA, and rniTA have been able to sumomt

their ideological differences , and are ro~ preparing for an
63Uity of political control With independence .
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'lhe argurent against N. Davis is that his c:onf.U:nlation would
not help African-American xelatiCI'lS in the l.alg run; and it
is al.leged that he had saneth:ing to do with the overthJ:o.i
of the Allende regiJre in Chile, (L.A. Times 3-9- 75) , has been

oonfll:med!

10 .

An excellent exarrple is the response sent to the late
President John F. Kennedy by the African Heads of State
metting in Addis 1\baba., after they were becrned a message of
good will by Gordon Cooper in May 1963: "'Ihe Negroes 'Who,
even while the cx:nferenoe was in session have been subjected
to the JIOSt inhunane treatlrent, 'Who have been blasted with
fire hoses cranked up to such pressure that the water woold
strip bark off trees, at whan the police have deliberately
set snarling dogs, are Our OWn Kith and Kin .. . 'Ihe atly offenses
which these people have cxmni.tted are that they are Bl.ack and
that they have denanded the right to be free and to hold
their iieads up as citizens of the United States . " Qooted in
Skinner, cp. cit ., pp. 22-23,.' (Underlining my own)

11.

Interview, Canrade Gtmbo, Lusaka, Zarcbia, 4 Deoe!l'ber 1973 .

12.

Interview, Gadapo, Lusaka, Zani:>ia, 30 Deoeltber 1973, 7
January 1974.

13.

Imamu Amiri Baraka, q:>. cit, 1 p . 44.

14.

'Ihe essence of NSSM 39 is that "OUr tangible interests fonn a
basis for our contacts in the region, [Southem Africa} and

these can be maintained at an acceptable political cost. "
'Ihis in itself is an affrcr.t to black 1\nerlca for it puts
coxporate wealth above that of hunan dignity, and in the words
of Representative John Ccrtyers, Jr. "It dramatically illustrates the bankruptcy of American foreign policy . "
John COnyers, Jr. , "'!he United States ' Growing SUpport for
Racism in south Africa," The 81-ack Scha1-tl2'~ Vol. 6 Nullber 4,
Deoeuber 1974, p . 35 . "The Secret u.s. Plan for Southern Africa,"
The 81-ack Scha1-tl2'~ Vol. 6, No.4, Decenbe.r 1974, pp. 39- 48 .
15.

An exanple of this inertia of legislative initiative is the
a:ntinual desregard on the part of Black leqislators and/or
Black legislative lawyers to press Ccllgress on its inability
to carry out the consequences for states which a:ntinue to
disregard Section 2 of the Fourteenth J\mendment. 'Ihese states
have a:nveniently gotten arol.md the ndenial of vote" th.rough
legislative gerrymandering of the black electorate, which
consequently has affected black representation in both li:>uses of
Congress. With a larger Black representation in both Houses ,
our infllP.nce upon l.eP.slation cxmcenri.ng Africa would be
greatly felt.
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Arrerica"-s intimate relations with the State of Israel is
an eJ<arq>le of this disproporticrlal ~en to the political

arena. J ews may hold dual citizenship. callfomi.a Coogressnan
Waxman ' s revelations about his initial rejection by the Saudi
Arabian goverment for a visa made headlines, but then again
South Africa's stand oo Ameri can Bl.adl:s visiti.nq that oount:J:y
seldan gets sudl attentioo. After the Midemt War in 1973,
tbe u.s. gave Israel. an "ext:.raoi:dinar $2. 2 billicn grant;•
to enable it to rebuild its axrnasrents, while total grants and
loans to all of Africa ally totaled $135 million. Cf . "How
Africa is Short <llanged," Willicn R. COtter, African Report,
17.

'nle variable of racism as a limiting factor must be oonsidel:ed.

18.

It is the i.mnediacy of such a task that the black ld:byist
must disSEminate to the black cx:.mtU.lnity.

19 .

He:re one is reminded of that early Malawian Pan-Africanist,
John Cllil.a!tMe, ImiDrtalized in the narrative, Sti'ike a Blow
and Die, (Carrbridge, 1967), R.I. Rot:berg, (Ed. ) •

20.

Cf. ,

~

L. Allen,

Black AwaJuming i n Capitalist America

(Garden City, 1970) .

21.

22.

''We Are ow: <MD I.dberatoo>," Presidential address by canraee
Ndaban:i.ngi Si thole at the Party <::ongress in ~o, Zini:labwe,
May 21-23, 1964.

"Message of the President of FRELIM)," inclu:Jed in the AprilJune issue of Mozambique RevoZ.uti<m, NO. 59, 1974, the official

oxgan of the Mozanbique Liberation Front.
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